
 We want to recognize

the amount of work that

went into creating our

new Online University!

Susan(left) and

Emily(right) have worked

tirelessly to make this

the perfect platform for

all of our learners!

Thanks you so much

ladies!

We also want to thank the team at SC

Endeavors for all of your help making

this possible! We are so excited to be

fully connected to your site!

SC CCR&R is Hiring!
Visit https://www.sc-ccrr.org/about-

us/open-positions/ to see their current
openings and apply!
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As we usher in November, we at PSSA have so much to be

thankful for! Most of all.... we are thankful for all of the

childcare providers in South Carolina! Your job is HARD!

You work tirelessly taking care of our youngest citizens,

often neglecting your personal well-being. We want you to

know that you are not alone. Our team is always here to

help... even if it's only to vent! Thank you from all of us!

The moment so many of you havebeen waiting for is FINALLY here! 
After months of research, website building, and learning an entirely new

program, the team at Palmetto Shared Services Alliance is pleased to

announce that our BRAND NEW Online University is up and running-

ready for you and your staff to take courses! Our new platform is located on

our website - www.palmettoservices.org - and is open for all providers, not

just members, to take courses. Click the button below to take a look!

Online University

Our new platform has some fantastic features that will make getting your

mandatory training hours so much easier!

This platform is DIRECTLY connected to the SC Endeavors website-

No more waiting for weeks courses to appear on your transcript!

You can access our online trainings through our website -

www.palmettoservices.org - or you can search for our trainings on the

SC Endeavors platform.

No more codes: Our Professional Development team has researched

pricing for comperable trainings and has settled on a flat, hourly fee.

All courses listed on the platform are BRAND NEW! PSSA has worked

tirelessly to learn a new course development program and has

rewritten every training!

Trainings are more interactive and engaging!

All trainings on the platform are approved for DSS credit!

   

Do you follow us on social media? Click
the icons below and start today!

Our mailing address is:

Would you like to change how you receive these emails?

Please update your preferences or unsubscribe from this mailing list. 
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